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Abst rac t - - In  this paper, we analyze the boundedness and convergence of the approximate solution 
to the Roseneau equation. For the temporal discretization, we apply Galerkin-Crank-Nicolson fi ite 
element method, and we prove the convergence of order 2 analytically. We also prove the convergence 
of two initial stage approximations. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
In this paper, we show the boundedness and convergence of the approximate solution of the 
Roseneau equation. 
The Roseneau equation is described by 
ut ÷ (a(x,t)ux=t)xx = ~x(U), (x,t) • ~ × (0,T], 
u(x,t)  = ux(x,t) = O, (x,t) • 012 x [0,T], (1.1) 
u(x, o) = u°(z) ,  x • ~, 
where g /= (0, 1), and 0 < T < c~. 
Recently, numerous papers [1-8] were published to approximate a solution to a linear or non- 
linear Korteweg-de Vries equation. The Korteweg-de Vries equation is one of many important 
areas in partial differential equations, which models the plane waves with unidirectional propaga- 
tion in several nonlinear dispersive media. The Roseneau equation, introduced to overcome the 
shortcomings of the Korteweg-de Vries equation, can represent wave to wave intersection, wave 
to wall intersection and the behavior of high amplitude waves. For details about the physical 
significance of the Roseneau equation, see [9]. 
When a(x, t) is constant, the global existence and the decayness of the solution are proved 
in [10]. In [10], it has been shown that the problem (1.1) has a unique solution u • Ha(~)  for 
u ° • H~(~). 
In this paper, we construct he modified Galerkin-Crank-Nicolson fully discrete method to 
approximate the solution of the Roseneau equation. We prove the boundedness of the approxi- 
mate solution and the optimal convergence of the rate c(h ~-2 + k 2) analytically. In Section 2, 
we introduce some notations and preliminaries. In Section 3, we consider the boundedness and 
convergence of an auxiliary projection, fi, of u. In Section 4, we construct he modified Galerkin- 
Crank-Nicolson fully discrete method which yields the second-order convergence in the temporal 
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direction. The corresponding error estimates of the approximate solutions are also discussed. 
In Section 5, we define the second initial approximate solution, and also prove the stability and 
convergence of the second initial approximate solution. 
Throughout this paper, we need the following assumptions: 
(1) There exist positive constants a0 and /30 such that 0 < a0 _< a(x , t )  < /30 for (x,t) E 
f~x [0, T]. 
(2) a(x, t) is decreasing in t, at(x, t) is bounded, and au(x,  t) is bounded. 
(3) There exists a constant C such that supper [~'(w)] < C and supweR I~"(w)[ _< C. 
(4) The initial condition u°(x) is sufficiently smooth and satisfies the compatibility conditions. 
2. NOTAT IONS AND PREL IMINARIES  
For a nonnegative integer k, Hk(f~) shall denote the usual Sobolev space. And we define the 
following Sobolev space with suitable 0-boundary conditions 
H0k(~2) = {v E Hk(a) :  D~v(O) = D~v(1) = 0, i = 0 ,1 , . . . , k -  1}. 
The norm on this space is the usual Sobolev Hk-norm and it will be denoted by ]l" Ilk- In 
particular, the norm ]l" II will be used when k = 0. We shall frequently use the following basic 
inequality: 
1 2 ab <_ ea 2 + ~b , a,b E R, e > 0. (2.1) 
Let h = 1 /M (step size in the spatial direction) for a given positive integer M. Let V be a finite 
dimensional subspace of H02(f~) consisting of piecewise polynomials of degree _< a - 1. Further, 
by virtue of theorems in [6], we assume that V satisfies the following approximation property: 
for u E H2(~) M Hr(~),  there exists a constant C, independent of h, such that 
i n f l lu -v l l j<Cha- J i iu i la ,  j = 0,1,2, 2 <c~ <r .  (2.2) 
vEV 
For example, take V to consist of sufficiently smooth piecewise polynomial of degree < a - 1 with 
suitable 0-boundary condition. We now introduce a bilinear form 
A(v,  w) = (v, w) + (a(x, t)vzz, wzx) ,  v, w E H2(f~). 
Let g E V be an auxiliary projection of u, defined by 
A (u - ~, v) = 0, Vv E V. (2.3) 
3. THE BOUNDEDNESS AND CONVERGENCE 
OF  AUXIL IARY  PROJECT ION 
In this section, we prove the estimate of the error of an auxiliary projection fi to the solution u 
of (1.1), and also the other estimations to be used later in Section 4. To obtain the estimations 
desired, we need to define y = u - ft. 
THEOREM 3.1. There exists a constant C such that 
11~ll2 + II~tl12 ~ Cha-2,  2 < o~ < r. 
PROOF. By the definition of A(.,-), we obtain the following inequality: 
cI[,711~ = c l lu  - ~ll~ 
<_ A(u  - ~, u - fi) 
= A(u - ~, u - ~) + A(u - ~, ~ - v) 
= A(u - ~, u - v) 
_< Cll~ll211u - vii2, Vv e v, 
(3.1) 
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Applying (2.2) to (3.1) leads to 
11~tl2 < c inf Itu- vii= < Ch"-=llull~. (3.2) 
- -  v6V 
Define u* 6 V such that A(u, - u*, v) = 0, Vv e V. By a similar way as in (3.1) and (3.2), the 
following is obtained: 
Ilut -u*l l2 _ Ch"-211u~lJ.. (3.3) 
Now, with the definition of A, it follows that 
II~t ~*112+~011(~ * 2 - -u )x~[ I  < lA(ut -u* ,~t -u* ) l  
= I -A(ut -  ~t ,~t -u* ) l  
= I (a t (x , t ) (u  - ~)xx ,  (~t - u*)x~)l  
_< c l l (u  - ~)xxll II(~t - u*)xxll • 
By (2.1), the above inequality becomes 
t i~ ,_u . l l2+l l (~ ,  ~.)~112_<c11(~ - 2 - - u)xxll • (3.4) 
From (3.2)-(3.4), we obtain that 
ll~lxxtll < Ch c'-2. (3.5) 
By (3.2) and (3.5), the proof is completed. 
In Section 4, in order to obtain the estimate of errors between the Galerkin approximate 
solution U ~ and the solution u ~, we may need the following lemmas. 
LEMMA 3.1. There exists a constant C such that 
il~.il + i i~ i l  <_ c. 
PROOF. By differentiating (2.3) twice with respect o t, we obtain 
(a., ~) + (a(~, t )~ . ,  ~x)  = (v~t(u), ~) - (~(z ,  t )~x~t, ,~)  + (~(~,  t )~ + at(x, t )~x~, ,~) ,  
Vvc  V. 
Replacing v with ~tt in the above equation yields 
ii~ttli: + ~ ~ x x u  2 _< C{ i (vxt (u ) ,~u) i  + i la . (x , t )~ l i  i i~ . l l  
+ [ lat (x , t )V~t l l  Ilu~ll + [ lat(x,t)~x~tl l  II~ttll}. 
With (2.1), and assumptions (2) and (3), we obtain 
I1~.112 + II~x.II 2 < c {llutll 2 + I1~11 ~ + I I~ l l  ~ + 11~112}. 
By Theorem 3.1, the proof is completed. 
LEMMA 3.2. There exists a constant C such that 
PROOF. By differentiating (2.3) three times with respect o t, we obtain 
(e . .  ~) + (~(z, t )~x . .  ~)  = (¢~.(u), v) + (a~(~, t )v~.  + 2a~(x, t)w~ + a~.(x, t)V:=, v~) 
- (act(x, t)ftxxt + 2at(x, t )~u,  vxz), Vv 6 V. 
Replacing v with ~ttt in the above equation leads to 
Ileutll: + ~~x~ut  2 < C{l(v~u(u),~"t)l  + I lat (x , t )~ul l l l~u~l l  
+ II~.(x,t)~x~ll I1~.~11 + II~.~(z,t)w~ll I1~-~11 
+ I I~ . (x , t )~ l l  II~x~.~ll + tl~,(~,t)~x.I I  I~-~l l}-  
By (2.1), and assumptions (2) and (3), we obtain 
I1~.~11: + II~x.~ll: _< c {IMll 4, + I1~.11: + I1~.11 ~ + Ilwx~ll: + IIw~ll 2 + I1~11: + I1~11:}.  
By Theorem 3.1 and Lemma 3.1, the proof is completed. 
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4. THE MODIFIED GALERKIN-CRANK-NICOLSON 
FULLY DISCRETE METHOD 
In this section, we consider the fully discrete solution of (1.1) and analyse the corresponding 
error estimate. For any given positive integer N, let k = T IN  denote the size of time discretiza- 
tion. Let a(x, tin) = a(x, mk) for any positive rational number m, U n ~- u(x, tn) for tn = nk, 
n = 0 ,1 , . . . ,N  and 
Un+l _ U n 
-~tU ~ = 
k 
The modified Galerkin-Crank-Nicolson solution U m is defined by 
~,v" ,v )  + (a - ~ - , (,~,t,m-kl/2) Ot xz,Vz=)= (~Oz (~-U rn 1Urn-1) ,v) Vv • V, (4.1) 
< 
~,llUmll ~ +~ X/a(x,t~+,/~)u~ 2 _< 
A (U °, v) = A (u °, v) ,  Vv • V. 
(ii) Assume we construct U 1 which satisfies 
[[U'I[ + [fU~x[l < C (l[U°[i + [[U°x]l) 
II0111 + ll0Lfl < c (ll0°ll + II0°.ll + h~-= + k=), 
In Section 5, we will construct U I which satisfies the stability and convergence properties above. 
THEOREM 4.1. Let U n be the solution of  (4.1). Then there exJsts a constant C, independent 
of k and h, such that 
IIU"ll + IIU2~ll < c (llu°ll + IIu°~ll). 
PROOF. By forming the inner product in (4.1) with v = U re+l, we obtain 
C~tUm,~m+l)-[- (~(x,'m+I/2)-~U~,UI:I) = (~z (~Um-- 1Um-1),um+l) • 
The estimate (O-~U m, U re+l) > (1/2)Ot[[uml[ 2 and assumption (2) imply that 
< 
C (~' (3Urn-- 1Urn-l) (3U2- ~V2-1) ,urn+l) 
c (f: :~: + IIu~-lil ~ + itu,~+,il~) 
By (4.2) and assumption (2), the following inequality is obtained: 
m-l- 1 2 2 
where 1 _< m < N-  1. 
To apply (4.1), first, we need two initial stages U ° and U 1, to be explained in the following (i) 
and (ii). 
(i) Choose U ° = Pu °, the auxiliary projection of u °. U ° can be computed by 
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After lengthy computation, the above inequality becomes 
IIU"ll 2 + ~/a(z,t.+l/2)U2= <_ c IIv°ll ~ + ~a(x, tl/~)~= , (4.3) 
for sufficiently small k. By assumption (1), (4.3) becomes 
I IU"ll ~ + IIU2xll ~ <_ c {llvOll~ + IIuO~ll~}. 
The proof is completed. 
THEOREM 4.2. Let U n be the solution of (4.1). Then there exists a constant C, independent of
k and h, such that 
II~,v"ll + II~,u~"~ll -< c (lluOll + IIu2~ll). 
PROOF. By forming the inner product in (4.1) with v = 0tU", we obtain 
Since I~'I is bounded, it follows from (2.1) that 
I I~,v~l l '+ ~/a(x,t .+,/~)~,u;x ~ _< c ~v;  - -~u; -1 II~,u"ll 
(4.4) 
1 
<_ c {llU2~ll ~ + IIu::~ll ~} + 5 II~,u-II ~ 
By Theorem 4.1 and assumption (2), (4.4) becomes 
0 2 
II~,u-II ~ + II~,u2,11 ~ _< c (llu°ll ~ + I1~;~11 ) .  
The proof is completed. 
For the error estimates of the modified Galerkin-Crank-Nicolson method, we have only to find 
estimates for 0 = U - fi, where fi is the projection of u as defined in (2.3). 
THEOREM 4.3. There exists a constant C such that 
Iio"11 + I1%%11 <- c (11o°11 + Iio%11 + k ~ + h°-~). 
PROOF. Replacing v by 0 m+1 and U rn = 0 m + fzm in (4.1) yields 
-- ~rn -- ~ firn arn+l~ (=~tU ,O re+l) (a(x,  tm+l/2) t xx, Uxx ) .  
From Taylor's theorem, (2.3) and (4.1), the above equation becomes 
- 0 m qo 
- C~,~,",o'+') - (~ (x , t . ,+, / , )  -o,<,~,o2 + ' )  
o-+' ) (o  , "t- Ix'~t , -1- rn+l/2 0xm21) 
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c{k  211~.ds;")llllo "~+~11 + 11'7~ '+ffi/~lllle ~+~11 + 
+ ~= il,~,=,,. (,r)ll lle,~÷~ll + ] ~7zt'~"1/21 Ile,~÷lI 1 
c{,e', ller+lll + lle,,,-lll Iic+111 < 
+ ,,7"it lle;"÷lll + II,7"-'II ller+lll 
+ Ellu.(,r) l l  IIC+111 +l.r Ile~+lll 
+ .,=,-~+'/~ lion+ill 
+ ~2 (ll~,. (st)It IIo~+'ll + II~.~., (s~)ll Ile~+lll) 1' 
for some 8 lm, 82m E [tm,~m+l], 8~ z E [tm-l,tm+l/2] and ~ between (3/2)U m - (1/2)U m-1 and 
,um+l/2. 
With (2.1), it follows that 
(OtOm t~m.+l) ÷ (G (X, 1~m+1/2 ) OtO:=, e: zm re+l) 
< c{  Ile'll 2 + Ila'll 2 + 11o~-'112 + 11.~-'112 + Iler,+, Ii 2 
+lloo+,ll2+ll.r+,q + ' I xx t  
+ k 4 (11~-(s~')l12 + II~.t (s~)ll 2 + lib=tit (8~)112) }. 
After lengthy computation, the above inequaliW becomes 
tl i ' { t  r } 110"112+ ~G(x, tn+l/2)er~zz ~C IIo°112+ ~/a(X, tl/2)O°= ÷h 2("-2) ÷k  4 , 
for sufficiently small k. By assumption (1), we obtain 
Ilell 2 + I1~,112 < c {11o°112 + Iio%112 + h 2c°t-2) ÷ k4}. 
The proof is completed. 
Now, let e" = U" - u" where U" is the solution of (4.1). We state the following, our main 
theorem. 
THEOREM 4.4. There exists a constant C such that 
Ile"ll + Ile:=ll < c (~2 + ho-2), 
PROOF. Theorem 3.1, Theorem 4.3 and the triangle inequality ield 
Ile"ll + Ile=%ll < c (11o% + 11o%11 + ~2 + ho-2)  
The coercivity of A implies that 
cll U° - ,.,o ir,., _< .A (u o - ,,.,o, uo - ,,o) 
= A (u  ° - ~o, u0 _ ~o) + A (u  ° - ~o, _uo  + ~) 
= ,4 (v* - ~o, _~o + ~) 
< IIv° - ,.,°11~, II ., ° -,,11~,, Vv ,~ v. 
With (2.2), we obtain 
Therefore, we proved 
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I1:-~°11~ -< c~ I1:-~112 -< cha-2. 
I1:11 + Ile:xll <- v (k 2 + ha-2). 
5. THE SECOND IN IT IAL  APPROXIMATE SOLUTION 
In this section, we construct the initial approximate solution U 1, and we prove that U 1 sat- 
isfies the stability and convergence properties assumed in Section 4. Define the second initial 
approximate solution U 1 in the following way: 
where U 1/2 = (U ° + U1)/2. 
THEOREM 5.1. Let U 1 be the solution of(5.1). Then there exis~ a constant C such that 
1117/11 + IIu:-II -< C (II:II + II~I--II) • 
PROOF. By forming the inner product in (5.1) with v = U I, we obtain 
- U 1 (~x 
The estimate (OtU °, U i) _> (I/2)OtllU°ll 2 and assumption (3) imply that 
I1' ~,li:li'+~, ~o(.,,,,,:.. -<o1(~(~"9,~)1 (.) 
< c llu£1r. 
By (5.2), we obtain that 
{ ':} 
After short computation, the above inequality becomes 
+ I'{ lJ I'} I Iv"l l '  + (~,t,/~.)v',L < c IIu°ll ' + ,~(~,t,/,)v1.,, , (5.3) 
for sufficiently small k. By assumption (1), (5.3) becomes 
IIulll ' + IIu~.ll 2 < c {11:11 ' + IIu:.ll'} 
The proof is completed. 
THEOREM 5.2. There exJsts a constant C such Chat 
Ilo'll + I10:,,11 _< C (110°11 + IIo°,II + h ~'-2 + k2). 
PROOF. Replacing v by 01 and U 1 = 0 i -}- ~1 in (5.1) leads to 
~,oo  , , , )  + (o (.,,,:,)~,:., <)  = _ 6 '  (" '" ) ,~:)  - ~ , , ,o ,~, )  _ (,, (.,,,,,)~ ~.o o,, t ( *==,  v== j • 
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From Taylor's theorem, (2.3) and (5.1), the above equation becomes 
- (~t~°, e') -(a (X, t l /2)~°x,  eL) 
+ c I '7;I~I llell + k~ l,~ttt (,°)II llell 
c{ll'~°ll lle~ll + II,7~II lle~ll + lle°ll le~-l + llelll le~'l < 
+ k~ l,~tt (~°)II lle~ll 
+ ,:"~ 110111 + k~ I1'~-, (8°01111ell 
112 k 2 },  + ,,x~, IleLII + I1~-,  (,°)1111eLII 
°0 o0 o0 [to, tl] and between U 1/2 u 1/2. for some ol, 2, °3 e ~ and 
By (2.1), the above inequality becomes 
(a,e°,e 1) + (a(X, tl/2)- o { o,e~,eL) _< c I1~°11= + 11~1112 + Ile°l12 + Iie1112 + Ile~ll 2 
1/9. 2 
+ ~;/~ 5+ ,~t +lle~ll ~ 
After lengthy computation, the following inequality is obtained: 
1101115+ ~/~(x, tl/~)eL <_c Ile°ll~+ v/~(X, tl/=)eL +h~(o-=)+k' , 
for sufficiently small k. By assumption (1), we have 
1101115 + IIoLII ~ _< c { Ile°ll ~ + IIoLII ~ + h2~ °-~) + k' } 
The proof is completed. 
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